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Grow your business internationally
The Xpresspost – International service goes to 50 of 
the world’s most popular destinations, so you can 
explore new markets and expand your business to 
include new customers abroad.

Reduce costs for better bottom-line results
We provide a swift, economical international delivery 
service without the usual courier-type surcharges.

Know your shipping costs up front
We offer the convenience of prepaid envelopes 
for fast, cost-effective document delivery including 
signatory name for select destinations at no charge.

Avoid customs hassles
No need to deal with time-consuming customs 
presentation  and handling; we manage the 
customs  process as part of our service.

Send worldwide at prices not out of this world

Looking for fast international delivery without a high price tag? The Xpresspost – International  service 
from Canada  Post is ideal for shipping documents and parcels—on time, intact, and at a price that’s 
a fraction  of what international express couriers charge.

Give your online customers more choice
Adding the Xpresspost – International service to your 
range of online shipping options gives your customers 
more choice and boosts customer satisfaction.

Find out exactly when it gets there
Our delivery confirmation with optional email notification 
lets you know when your item arrives—so you don’t 
have to spend valuable time following up with 
destination  locations.

All your packages are important. But, they’re 

not all urgent. The Xpresspost  – International  

service gives you reliable  delivery, and you 

don’t have to pay for bells and whistles 

you don’t need.
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Xpresspost – International at a glance
On-time Delivery Guarantee
We promise to deliver to our published delivery standards. And, 
if we don’t meet these standards, we’ll provide replacement  
service or credit equivalent to the shipping charges.

Track a Package
State-of-the-art software provides robust tracking so you can 
tell where your packages are along the way.

Customs presentation and handling
We manage the customs broker relationship and process—so 
you don’t have to.

Coverage against loss or damage
Enjoy up to $100 free coverage* for your valuables as part 
of the Xpresspost – International service.

Delivery confirmation and signatory name
Receive confirmation that your item has arrived at its 
destination . Following delivery, the name of the person 
who signed for the item will be posted at canadapost.ca.

Prearranged or On-Demand Pickup
Too busy to post packages? Choose the convenience of 
Scheduled Pickups** or request On-Demand Pickup when 
the time is right for you to send.

Take advantage of our connections
Send your items world-class all the way—through an 
experienced , trusted and superior supplier that can make 
more connections for your business.

 We have been in the delivery business for 160 years 
and are a world leader in communications, transportation  
and logistics.

 We offer the largest sales and drop-off network 
in  Canada—more than 6,500 post offices.

 We have established relationships with postal administrations  
around the world, ensuring that  the Xpresspost – International 
service is always smooth, efficient  and timely.

 Organizations across many sectors—including financial 
companies and retailers—trust the Xpresspost – International 
service to deliver crucial documents and packages.

 The service goes to 50 of the world’s most popular 
destinations , enabling you to explore new markets and 
expand your business to include new customers abroad.

Delivery Standards  
Delivery takes as little as four 

business  days between major  

urban centres and select  countries.

  * $100 coverage is included in the fee. Excludes prepaid envelopes.
** Some conditions apply.
 Xpresspost™ is a trademark of Canada Post Corporation.
 Printed in Canada.

Let us help you transcend 
borders—quickly, efficiently 
and cost-effectively.


